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1.  Where is Mr Wong,s home?

2.  What subjects does Mr Wong teach?

3.  When does Mr Wong leave for work? 

4.  Does he have a meal with his students?

5.  When does he do exercise?

6.  How many best friends does Mr Wong have?

7.  Where do Mr Wong and his friends go swimming?

8.  Do you like swimming? Why? / Why not?
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His home is in Sai Ying Pun.

A.The following paragraphs about Mr Principal Wong. Answer the questions in complete sentences.

Mr Wong is a principal. He teaches Chinese and Religious Studies 
in Fun Fun Primary School. He lives in Sai Ying Pun and his school is 
in Sheung Wan. He goes to school by MTR at a quarter past six in the 
morning. He has his breakfast at home. In the afternoon, he has lunch 
with his students at school. After school, he always goes home by tram. 

Mr Wong is a sporty man. He likes doing exercise in his leisure 
time. He likes swimming very much. Sometimes, he goes hiking with his 
family. They always go camping in the country park. 

Mr Wong loves swimming with his friends, Rita, Kimmy and 
Max. They swim at the beach in Repulse Bay. Sometimes they play 
badminton too. They have a lot of fun. 



B. Fill in the blanks with the correct forms of the verbs. 

Mr Wong             is           （be） a dog lover. He （love） keeping 

dogs. He （have） three puppies. They （be） Bob, Caio 

and Rocky. Every morning, he （feed） each puppy with a bowl of pet food. 

Mr Wong （not like） walking with the pets after school but he enjoys 

（play） with them at home. He （read） a lot of books 

about keeping them. 

Yesterday, he （go） to the bookstore and （buy） 

a book about keeping dogs. 

C. Mr Wong is talking with his friend, Max, now. Finish their conversation with the correct 

words. Use a different question word for each question.

Mr Wong: Hi, Max. 

Max:  Hi, Mr Wong. 

Mr Wong: 1.          Where         will we go next Saturday? 

Max:   We will go Repulse Bay next Saturday. 

Mr Wong: 2.  will we go there?

Max:   We will go there at one o,clock afternoon. 

Mr Wong: 3.  do we go there?

Max:   We go there by taxi. 

I want to make some egg sandwiches. Would you like to have one?

Mr Wong: Sure. 4.  pieces do you have?

Max:  A dozen.

Mr Wong: Thanks a lot.

Max:  You
,
re welcome!
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